Summer Dreams: Dual Image//Untamed

#1 New York Times and USA TODAY
bestselling author Nora Roberts presents
classic stories of two unlikely couples who
chooselove!Dual ImagePlaying Booth
DeWitts
cruel
ex-wife
in
his
semiautobiographical film is the chance of
a lifetime for actor Ariel Kirkwood. Not
only is it a giant boon for her career, but
she also gets to work with the screenwriter
himself. Since getting to know him, Ariel
cant get the aloof, sexy Booth out of her
mind. Shed love to be his real leading lady,
but with each passing day he becomes
more distant. Now Ariel must convince
Booth to see her for the woman she is, not
the
one
she
was
hired
to
portray.UntamedThe circus is no place for
a lawyer! But thats exactly where Keane
Prescott finds himself, as the new owner of
his late fathers circus. Keane has no
interest in the Big Top, until he meets
Jovilette Wilder. She had a special bond
with his father but has made it clear she
wants Keane to leave her and her circus
alone! Yet Jo is impossible to resistat once
graceful, fearless, commanding and about
as unpredictable as the lions she tames. She
just may be the best thing his father left
himbut can he tame her wild heart before
its too late?
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